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• What characteristics do powerful Mexican TCOs 
possess?
Methods/Approach:
• Visual Analytics, Social Network Analysis,
Geospatial Analysis, Temporal Analysis,
Relationship Balance Theory, Stochastic Actor-
Oriented Models
Key Participants:
• Maj Anibal Aguirre Jr, USAF
• MAJ John Mullany, USA
• CPT Brandon Ratner, USA
• Core Lab: Dr. Sean Everton, Professor Dan 
Cunningham, Mr. Mike Aspland
Supporting Classes:
• DA 3610 Visual Analytics
• DA 4600 Disrupting Dark Networks
• DA 4106 Trust and Influence
• DA 3450 Open Source Data Analysis
Research Data Timeframe
CORE Lab Support:
• Technical support and training for Social Network Analysis and programs including ORA, 
PAJEK, UCINET, QGIS, and R
Highlights:
• Application of social network, geospatial, and temporal analysis of TCOs
• Analysis of TCO Violence, Area of Influence, Collaboration and Relational ties
CORE Lab Methodology
• We conducted an initial background and literature review pertaining to Mexican TCOs, then 
developed a framework based on common attributes and relationships among actors in the 
TCO network
• We developed our research question based off gaps identified in our literature review and 
focused our research specifically on Mexican TCOs within the U.S. and Mexican borders 
between 2010 to 2015
• We compiled data pertaining to +/- relationships, violence, collaboration, location and years of 
existence 
• We used the programs taught in multiple classes to visualize and analyze our data, to identify 
trends and patterns, and provide statistical results to answer our research question
